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Five senses; an incurably abstract intellect; a haphazardly selective memory; a set of preconceptions and assumptions
so numerous that I can never examinemore than aminority of them—never become conscious of themall. Howmuch of
total reality can such an apparatus let through?
—C.S. LewisIn this issue ofNeuron, we feature ten reviews on various
aspects of sensory systems neurobiology. The reviews
were chosen to complement the topics and talks pre-
sented at this year’s Neuron satellite meeting on
‘‘Neurons and Sensory Systems’’ at the Society for Neu-
roscience meeting (http://www.neuron-meeting.com)
on November 10 and 11. The speakers at the meeting
will be Linda Buck, Mathew Diamond, Allison Doupe,
Takao Hensch, A. James Hudspeth, David Julius, Gilles
Laurent, Nikos Logothetis, Michael Merzenich, Clay
Reid, and Charles Zuker.
Given the diversity of topics and research that falls un-
der the umbrella of sensory systems, it is an impossible
task to cover this field comprehensively in one issue of
the journal, or even one issue and a day of talks. Rather
than aim to be all encompassing, our goal in choosing
the topics for this special review series and meeting was
to provide a sampling of the range and diversity of ques-
tions and approaches being taken in this field, and in do-
ing so, we hope we have captured the tremendous ex-
citement and energy of sensory systems research today.
At a fundamental level, the core functions of all of the
sensory modalities in all species are the same—to re-
spond to a specific peripheral stimulus (whether it be
a smell, a flash of light, a taste, a sound, or a touch)
and translate that stimulus into neuronal signals that
are ultimately processed to create for the organism an
internal representation of the external world. For each
modality, sensory transduction begins with a specific
type of receptor cell that responds selectively to a partic-
ular type of stimulus. In the visual system, photorecep-
tor cells have a long and rich history as a leading model
neuron for the analysis of sensory transduction, and the
key process, the conversion of light into efferent electri-
cal signals, has been a cornerstone of research on cel-
lular processes within sensory systems and neurons.
Research on the core photoreceptor pathway, from ac-
tivation of rhodopsin to regulation of transmitter release,
helped to define a signal transduction nomenclature in-
fluential to other systems and fields, including concepts
of signal amplification, termination, and adaptation. In
their review, Marie Burns and Vadim Arshavsky discuss
both the seminal pioneering studies on photoreceptor
cell physiology, as well as more recent work exploring
the cell biology of the photoreceptor. In the auditory sys-
tem, the key transduction apparatus is the hair cell. Mer-
edith LeMasurier and Peter Gillespie summarize both
the general principles underlying mammalian audition
and the importance of inner ear structure, as well as
the specific role of inner ear hair cells in mechanotrans-
duction. The mechanotransduction apparatus of the hair
cell is exquisitely tuned for extreme sensitivity to me-
chanical stimuli. LeMasurier and Gillespie discuss re-
cent ideas for how hair cells are able to adapt to allow
amplification of sounds with very low intensity and pro-
pose a new model to explain this fast adaptation.
The 2004 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine went
to Linda Buck and Richard Axel for their stunning dis-covery of the odorant receptor repertoire, and two re-
views in this issue address recent work on olfaction. A
now widely accepted theme in sensory systems biology
is that many features of sensory processing are con-
served across species, and in recent years, many dra-
matic insights in understanding sensory processing (es-
pecially in the olfactory and gustatory realms) have come
from studies in relatively simple invertebrate model or-
ganisms, like the genetically tractable favorites C. ele-
gans and Drosophila. In particular, these systems have
been tremendously useful for deciphering the underlying
conserved molecular and cellular logic of how peripheral
signals are received and encoded by the nervous sys-
tem. In their review, Barry Ache and Janet Young take
a somewhat broader evolutionary view of olfaction and
also bring into focus several alternative model organ-
isms, such as salamander, locust, lobster, snail, and mol-
lusks. They highlight a number of species-dependent
differences and phylogenetically conserved similarities
that reveal evolutionarily conserved principles for olfac-
tion. In their review, Christina Zelano and Noam Sobel
shift attention to what they suggest is another under-
explored model system for olfaction—humans. Zelano
and Sobel argue that ‘‘compared to vision and audition,
the study of olfaction has followed an odd path.’’ Unlike
the other sensory modalities, in which the behavioral,
physiological, and anatomical framework generally pre-
ceded molecular approaches and reagents, research
on the systems-level organization of olfaction has pro-
gressed in conjunction with, and, in some respects,
has been driven by, molecular advances and tools. In
their review, Zelano and Sobel suggest that the precision
of human odor perception, discrimination, and identifi-
cation, in increasingly sophisticated experimental tasks,
is a unique strength that suggests humans are a compel-
ling but as yet underutilized animal model for the study of
olfaction. Taste and smell are intimately intertwined.
While the olfactory system is remarkable for the sheer
number of olfactory receptors (over a thousand), the
gustatory system appears to be much simpler. Relatively
fewer receptor types and even fewer taste modalities
(five in humans) are required to encode the sense of
taste. Yet these two systems share a number of com-
mon attributes in their organization and coding. Kristin
Scott’s review focuses on the molecular mechanisms
of taste recognition. Scott’s review highlights some of
the similarities between taste in flies and mammals, as
well as raises intriguing questions for the field.
The classic work of Hubel and Wiesel in the visual sys-
tem demonstrated the powerful influence that experi-
ence and activity can have on the development and
function of neuronal circuits. Since then, both the visual
system and the somatosensory systems have proven to
be rich ground for the exploration of mechanisms that
underlie such experience-dependent plasticity. In their
review, Kevin Fox and Rachel Wong compare and con-
trast current data and ideas related to experience-
dependent plasticity in the visual and somatosensory
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and mechanisms and suggest that, given the similarities
that are observed, both across sensory systems and be-
tween different levels in the same pathway, a unified
model for developmental plasticity may be an attainable
near-future goal for the field.
For all the senses, representations of the information
of the external sensory world are ultimately encoded
in the corresponding sensory cortex. In their review,
Michael DeWeese, Toma´sˇ Hroma´dka, and Tony Zador
explore the question of how auditory signals are repre-
sented in the auditory cortex. There are many more neu-
rons in the auditory cortex than there are in the auditory
nerve, and similarly, in the visual system there many more
cells in the visual cortex than in the retina, and a key
question has been why this is so. Deweese, Hroma´dka,
and Zador explore the possibility that these ‘‘extra’’ neu-
rons are used to counteract the effects of noise that
results from moving the sensory signal along the pro-
cessing stream and to thereby assure a reliable repre-
sentation of the peripheral signal. Ilana Witten and Eric
Knudsen examine how auditory and visual signals are in-
tegrated in the context of space perception. It has been
observed that vision usually dominates over auditory
localization in our perception of space. Consider, for ex-
ample, the case of ventriloquism, where the voice is per-
ceived to be coming from the puppet’s moving mouth
rather than the puppeteer. Likewise, many experiments
have shown that vision is capable of instructing plastic
changes in the processing of auditory spatial information.
In their review, Witten and Knudsen explore the question
of why this is the case and suggest that such visual cap-
ture may occur because visual information is usually
more reliable and precise and the brain has evolved to in-
tegrate information optimally, with a greater weighting
toward the more statistically reliable information.
Given the key role of our senses in our interactions
with the outside world, disorders of sensory processing
can have debilitating cognitive consequences. Autism
(or autism spectrum disorder, ASD) is a complex devel-
opmental disorder characterized by a broad range of
behavioral attributes including, most critically, impair-
ments in both communication and social interactions.
Although the underlying causes of ASD have not been
determined, it has been suggested that defects in sen-
sory processing might underlie at least some of the
characteristic features of this disorder. In their review,
Steven Dakin and Uta Frith examine the data that
suggest that defects in visual perception play a role
in the cognitive defects associated with ASD. Edward
Hubbard and V.S. Ramachandran tackle another exam-
ple of a condition where normal sensory processing has
gone awry—synesthesia, condition in which stimulation
of one sensory pathway or system elicits experiences
in a second, unstimulated pathway or system. For in-
stance, for individuals with grapheme-color synesthe-
sia, viewing letters or numbers causes the experience
of colors. In their review, Hubbard and Ramachandran
provide an overview of recent research developments
in understanding the neural mechanisms underlying
synesthesia.
For processes that seem so diverse, a surprising num-
ber of principles and attributes are held in common by all
sensory systems. There are, however, also importantdifferences between systems, presumably reflecting
a specialization of function for a particular niche. The re-
views in this issue are each focused on a particular as-
pect of sensory systems biology, but together they bring
into view the overall themes and questions that guide
research in this exciting field. We hope that you will
find these reviews interesting, informative, and perhaps
even inspiring.
Finally, we would like to acknowledge the Peter
Gruber Foundation for their very generous sponsorship
of the third Neuron SFN satellite meeting ‘‘Neurons and
Sensory Systems.’’ The Peter Gruber foundation was
founded in 1993 and beginning in 2000 established a se-
ries of international awards for Neuroscience, Cosmol-
ogy, Genetics, Justice, and Women’s Rights. The award
for neuroscience was established in 2004 and is pre-
sented annually to honor work in the field of neurosci-
ence research. The 2005 Neuroscience Prize of the Peter
Gruber Foundation has been awarded to two preemi-
nent researchers in the sensory systems field, Masakazu
Konishi and Eric Knudsen, for their work on auditory
localization. The 2005 Neuroscience Prize will be pre-
sented at the Society for Neuroscience meeting prior
to the Peter Gruber Lecture on Sunday November 13.
We would like to congratulate Drs. Konishi and Knudsen
for their work and for being awarded this honor. For
additional information on the foundation, including nom-
inating procedures for the neuroscience award, please
consult the Peter Gruber Foundation’s website (www.
petergruberfoundation.org).
Last but certainly not least, we are grateful to all the
authors in this series for all their efforts on these reviews,
as well as to all the speakers for their participation in the
meeting. The series and meeting would not have been
possible without their dedicated contributions.
